
DJ,
 
I need to talk to you about “disconnecting” from Chris on Facebook. I know it’s totally retarded, but I want to make sure I do the right thing to
preserve the integrity of the partnership.
 
Please advise, because this stupid thing needs to happen… grrr…
 
kim
 
From: Jody Lipkin [mailto:jodylipkin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 08, 2012 5:38 PM
To: Kimberly Paternoster
Subject: Re: Hey guys
 
Hi Kim, great to here from you women! Every time I go in the guest head i see the book and smile.

Congrats on two clients Chris said in Chicago that this was your busy time of year. Sorry will muss you in Miami,but it sounds like will see you in
April. Are you going to go down to Houston in March?

We are so thrilled. It's like a dream I still can't believe it. AND, can't wait to sail here again.

It was 65 degrees up here today. We got out in the yard this afternoon and transplanted a Douglas Fir that was about 10 FT from the front of the
drive all the way to the back yard. It gorgeous.

Take care, Jody

On Wed, Feb 8, 2012 at 9:10 AM, Kimberly Paternoster <kim@wickedcode.com> wrote:
Hi you two,
 
Been thinking about you guys the last couple of days and thought I’d drop a quick email. I hope you are both doing really well, and enjoying your
new “retirement” (can you even call it that?)
 
Things are up and down here, but moving forward in a positive way. I’m getting very busy with work. I am now doing the new Chivas site as well
as the new Jameson site. Too bad I don’t drink either one of those things (ick).
 
DJ told me that you guys would be sailing on the Lost Soul again. I can’t tell you how excited I am for you that you will be sailing again. As a
sailor, I know what it means when you don’t do enough sailing. I can only imagine how excited the two of you are about being “home” on that boat
again. I am looking forward to seeing her in Oakland.
 
Stay warm up there in the mountains, and I’ll see you guys in Oakland.
 
kim
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